
The Devil You Know... 
 
"Are you not ready yet, my Alexander?"  Demetrius stood at the door of their bedroom, which 
Alex had forbidden him to open until he was ready. 
 
"Almost," came the muffled reply.  
 
What is my golden-haired angel up to? 
 
You're the angel tonight. The response came with a very flattering impression of Demetrius in 
his white outfit for the night, a nod to the party’s theme of angels and demons. 
 
Demetrius laughed.  It seemed Alexander was getting better every day at catching his thoughts, 
even when he didn’t intend for Alex to hear them.  He smoothed his white slim-cut suit, 
accented with silver.  I did my best.  And then, Demetrius caught a curious thought from his 
lover.  What is it? 
 
The door opened, and Demetrius suppressed a growl of hunger.  If they were not expected at 
Alric's winter ball, he would’ve had Alex right out of that dark red shirt and leather pants, and 
right back into their bed.  
 
"You are beautiful, my Alexander," he said, his accent growing more pronounced with desire. 
Two dark red horns somehow peeked out from Alexander's thick blond hair.  He looked 
extraordinary. 
 
Then, Demetrius noticed that Alex held something in his hand.  Without a word, Alex showed 
what it was: two glass gems strung on lengths of leather, one the color of clouds, and one the 
deep red of blood. 
 
"Where did you find these?" Alex asked.  "They're perfect!"  He held out the cloudy pendant to 
Demetrius. 
 
The master vampire took a step back.  "Wait," he said.  "They are not from me." 
 
Alex's face crinkled in confusion.  "But we're the only people who can access our bedroom," he 
said.  "Well, except for Babette, and she just wouldn't." 
 
"And our Master," Demetrius reminded him.  "But his energy is not upon these."  He took the 
white pendant and examined it.  His senses told him nothing; they were just pretty decorations. 
"I can't find anything special about them." 
 
"They match perfectly," Alex said.  "They were likely made for us." 
 



“But who could make them appear in our room?” Demetrius said.  Still, he did not feel that they 
had evil intent.  Nor was Alexander was alarmed, and he was better at detecting magic. 
Sighing, Demetrius tied the leather behind his neck.  Nothing happened.  "It appears to just be a 
necklace." 
 
Alex put his on as well, admiring the dark red stone resting on his chest.  "They have to be from 
someone who knows where we're bound tonight.  What do you think?  Does it make me look 
more… devilish?" 
 
Demetrius laughed, showing his sharp white fangs.  "You could never be a devil, my Alexander. 
You are too pure.  Too good." 
 
I don't know about that, came Alex's thought, along with a little burst of wickedness. 
 
 
 
Alric's parties always surprised Demetrius.  The Elven King was surprisingly modern and, well, 
loose.  That was the only word for it.  Alric welcomed all walks of life into his house during the 
winter holidays, and though he was immortal and very old, he ‘rolled with a younger crowd,' as 
Alex would say. 
 
Alexander had gone to greet his many friends among Alric's household, but Demetrius, who 
usually took a while to warm up to gatherings, was content to walk through Alric's grand 
residence with his glass of port.  
 
Everyone was dressed in their idea of an angel or a demon.  Some were half-and-half. 
 
As he passed closed double doors, he paused when a cheer rose from behind them.  Though 
Demetrius knew it was probably nothing that would interest him, he caught a stray thought from 
Alexander, who was inside.  The Russian vampire pushed the doors open.  What are you up to? 
 
A small, but exquisitely furnished, theater had filled with people who were laughing, egging each 
other own, and making merry.  Though Demetrius had no wish to join them, he smiled at the 
room full of good cheer.  
 
"D!  Hey, D!" 
 
That is Alex.  But his lover never called him... D.  He took a step forward.  A disheveled devil 
came out from the crowd and latched onto Demetrius's arm.  
 
"Hey," he said breathlessly, gazing at his serious lover with wide, dark eyes.  "You look like an 
angel." 
 



Of course I do.  You picked out my costume.  Demetrius noticed his lovers high flush and dilated 
pupils.  "Did someone give you something?  Are you on drrrugs?"  Demetrius noticed his accent 
thickening, as it did in times of emotion.  He sniffed, but his keen vampire senses could not 
detect any trace of liquor or any other substance.  
 
Maybe I should taste his blood.  Though he wasn't hungry, Demetrius leaned in toward Alex's 
pale neck and pricked the skin with his fangs, drawing a tiny sample. 
 
"What?  Mmm, baby, you should've told me you were hungry," Alex said, leaning into his lover. 
 
Baby?  Demetrius jerked back.  The blood tasted clean.  No drugs, no alcohol… What has come 
over you, my Alexander? 
 
"Nothin'!"  Alex smiled, and his eyes seemed to sparkle wickedly.  "I'm just in a holiday mood, 
you know?"  He spread his arms wide, emphasizing his well-defined form.  "I love to party, 
baby!" 
 
Now, Demetrius was very concerned.  Alexander did not love to party.  He loved to be alone on 
the beach, or read by the fire.  Maybe he should find Alric- 
 
Alexander grabbed his arm.  "I've got a surprise for you," he whispered, and tugged him toward 
the crowd of merry-makers in the first three rows of the auditorium. 
 
They sat down at the back just in time to see a blond get up on the stage, bowing elaborately. 
That is Scott, the werewolf.  Perhaps he was behind Alexander’s odd behavior. 
 
"Welcome to Alric's party of Eternal Christmas," Scott said into a microphone.  His voice echoed 
from the sound system.  Music started playing, and a screen unrolled from the top of the stage, 
showing computer-generated snowflakes drifting down over a flat blue plane.  Then, words 
appeared, and Scott started to sing. 
 
“Well, I'll have a bluuuuuuue Christmas…" 
 
He was singing really rather badly. 
 
That's the point, Alex thought to him.  It's just for fun.  By the way… 
 
What? 
 
Oh... nothing. 
 



Demetrius glanced over to his lover, whose first three buttons had come undone on his shirt. 
He seemed to be damp, like he had been dancing, and suppressed a flare of jealousy.  My 
Alexander can dance with whomever he likes. 
 
"Aw, baby, you're sexy when you're jealous," Alex whispered, kissing his cheek.  "I don't mind if 
you let it out… later.  Rawr, tiger!" 
 
Demetrius's gut flashed with warning.  Something was really not right.  "Alex, did you-" 
 
But he didn't have time to finish as Scott finished the song in a note that sounded suspiciously 
like a howl to the laughter and groans of all his friends. 
 
So undignified, Demetrius thought, shaking his head.  Then again, he is an animal. 
 
"Now that I've broken the ice, heh heh," Scott said into the microphone, "next up is Demetrius 
and Alex!  Let's hear it for Team Vampire!" 
 
Cold panic broke over Demetrius's head.  He was frozen to his seat.  He refused to move.  
 
"Come on, D, that's us!" Alex said, standing up and pulling his lover's arm. 
 
"I don't sing," Demetrius said. 
 
But Alexander just laughed.  "Neither does Scott - it's just for fun.  I'll go up with you.  Come on, 
baby!" 
 
In a daze, Demetrius rose.  If he did not, he might upset his Alexander.  "I do not know any 
songs," he protested. 
 
"You know this one, don't worry," Alex said. 
 
They reached the stage, and Scott gave them an introduction.  "Here, representing Team 
Vampire, are Demetrius and Alex.  Let's welcome them to the stage, where they will be singing 
a classic from before I was born!" 
 
What?  Demetrius had time for one more moment of terror when the chords came on.  No.  NO! 
Alexander, I refuse- 
 
But Alex had already grabbed the mic and started singing.  Badly.  
 
"Loooove…. exciting and new!"  The blond pointed to the audience members with a sweeping 
finger, then saluted. 
 



"All aboard!  We're expecting youuuuuuuu!  Come on, D, you know this one." 
 
Demetrius was forced to endure being sung to by Alexander, flushed and gyrating.  Reluctantly, 
he joined in the chorus.  
 
"Soon, we'll be making another run," he sang half-heartedly.  And tunelessly. 
 
But Alex was most enthusiastic.  On the last few lines, he stripped off his shirt and whirled it 
around his head. 
 
At least there aren't any lampshades to wear.  Demetrius endured the rest of the song, and the 
whoops and catcalls as Alexander brandished his sweat-glistening body when he took a bow. 
 
"Wow, Alex, I never knew you were such a party animal," Scott said.  Putting down the mic, 
Scott whispered, "Let's spike the punch after this.  I've got some of Alric's special stuff from the 
cellar." 
 
"Great idea, man," Alex said, pounding the werewolf's shoulder.  "I like the way you think." 
 
Demetrius shook his head.  If this was how the evening would go, he'd have to follow Alex 
around and reduce the damage.  Alric's liquor was quite potent, unlike normal alcohol, which 
had no effect on any of them.  
 
As they left the stage, Scott announced the next person.  "Is there a Nyssandra in the house? 
Nyssa…?" 
 
They stayed to watch the rest of the "singing," though Demetrius was distracted by its sheer 
assault on the ears by Alex's assault of his person.  Alex's hands were everywhere, and the 
things he said both created and wilted his erection.  His cock was in a state of confusion. 
 
If you were an angel with amnesia, and I found you on the beach, I'd totally do ya, baby. 
 
Demetrius winced.  
 
Ya look like an angel, but all redheads have a wild side.  Wanna show me yours?  Rawr! 
 
Demetrius looked straight ahead, willing this to end. 
 
I've never been in heaven, but tonight, heaven's gonna be in me. 
 
He must find Nyssandra or Ethan. They were powerful mages.  They would know if Alexander 
was under some spell.  
 



Finally, the ‘entertainment’ ended, and Scott bounded up to Alex before Demetrius could get 
him away.  "Let's do it," he said in an undertone. 
 
"Yeah, bro!"  Alex gave him a thumbs-up. 
 
Bro.  Demetrius sighed and shook his head. 
 
Luckily, the two devilish blonds' idea of spiking the punch was not conducted in secret.  They 
made a big production out of it, hoisting the bottles of liquor over their heads while Ethan rang a 
bell.  
 
"Let us perform the spiking of the punch!  The spiking of the punch!  The spiking of the punch!" 
Scott chanted as they wound their way through the crowd. 
 
They attracted a great deal of attention.  With great ceremony, they uncorked the bottles and 
poured just a small measure into every liquid they could find.  Even people's water glasses. 
 
Soon, many people at the party was quite drunk in that special way that only Alric's brew could 
provide.  
 
Alex thrust a glass into Demetrius's hand.  He still hadn't put on a shirt, but he was acting plenty 
devilish without it.  There was no question which one he was tonight.  "Cheers, baby, it's 
midnight!"  
 
That's it?  They still had many hours until dawn.  Maybe they could just find a room 
somewhere… 
 
Just then, Scott and Nathaniel, that demon, drifted by.  Demetrius hardly needed vampire 
hearing to catch Scott crowing, "That was a great idea, bro.  I've never seen Alex so loosened 
up.  And Demetrius… it was hysterical!" 
 
"Thank you," Nate said.  "I made them especially for those two.  I have to have some fun," he 
drawled.  "Maybe next year, there will be pendants for everyone." 
 
Demetrius looked down at the stone resting on his chest.  White and red.  Angel and demon. 
He understood what hd happened.  Alexander was under the influence… and so was he!  
 
"It's like you have the devil in you," Scott said, clear admiration in his voice. 
 
Nate just raised an eyebrow. 
 
THE END 
 


